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What’s New with You? Sharing the Latest for Museums in Minnesota 
 
Minnesota Association of Minnesota Annual Meeting 
Monday, April 18, 2011 
 
Registration and Check-in  8:30 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.  Registration Desk 
 
MAM Updates and Election  8:45 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  Room 135 A/C 
State of the organization presentation by Nina Clark and the presentation of new strategic plan 
by Steve Boyd-Smith. 
 
*All MAM members are asked to cast a ballot in the election for members of the Steering 
Committee.  Ballots (located in your conference folder) may be submitted during the business 
meeting or at any time during the morning in the box at the Registration Desk.   
 
Keynote Presentation  9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  Room 135 A/C 
Design Thinking and Creativity 
Brad Hokanson will challenge us to explore design thinking and creativity in our lives and work. 
Be prepared to get out of your chair and interact with colleagues! 
 

Brad Hokanson is a professor in the College of Design at the University of 
Minnesota and serves as Associate Dean for Research and Outreach. He teaches 
in the areas of interactive media, critical thinking and creative problem solving. 
He won the College of Design's award for Outstanding Teaching in 2008. He has 
a diverse academic record, including degrees in art [Carleton], architecture 
[Minnesota], urban design [Harvard], and received his Ph.D. in Instructional 
Technology from the University of Minnesota.  

His research focuses on creativity and the use of technology to aid cognition. He has published 
his research in Computers in Human Behavior, Interactions with Media, Educational 
Technology, and the Handbook of Visual Languages in Instructional Design. He is a registered 
architect with a number of award winning projects, although no longer in active practice. Visits 
to Buenos Aires support his Argentine tango habit. 
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Program Sessions 
 
Session 1:  9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. 

 
Room  
135 A/C 

 
New Lessons from the Legacy Front   
Get updates from museums, arts, and libraries about the latest in arts funding in Minnesota.  
Join a panel of grant makers from the arts, history, and library fields for a discussion of Legacy 
Grants and the lessons learned from the first biennium of grants rounds. What was the impact of 
the grants programs? What does the next biennium look like? Short presentations with audience 
Q&A to follow. 
 
Melinda Hutchinson, Grants & Field Programs Associate, Minnesota Historical Society 
Chris Olson, Executive Director, Metropolitan Library Service Agency (MELSA) 
Jeff Prauer, Executive Director, Metropolitan Regional Arts Council 
Brian Strub, Communications and Government Relations Director, Minnesota State Arts Board 

 

 
Room  
155 

 
New Questions and Sustainability in Collections Care   
"When is good, good enough?"  Looking at new ways to deal with our collections on a limited 
budget as well as possible resources for partners.  We all know that this economy has stretched 
our dollars to the max - what might be out there to help, or do we just rely on each other. With 
limited dollars, what is good enough? Come and listen to some possible solutions as well as 
share your experiences and expand your network. 
 
Kathleen Klehr, Executive Director, Scott County Historical Society - Stans Museum  
Beth McLaughlin, Textile Conservator 
Jackie Hoff, Director of Collections Services, Science Museum of Minnesota 

 

 
 
Refreshments & Break 10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
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Session 2: 10:45 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

 
Room 
135 A/C 

 
New and Hot Technology Trends   
Technology is changing the way we do business. Find out what is possible and what works for 
museums, large and small. 
 
Jesse Heinzen, Multimedia Producer, Minnesota Historical Society 
Hayes Scriven, Director, Northfield Historical Society 
Steve Boyd-Smith, Interpretive Projects Lead, Minnesota Zoo 

 

 
Room 
155 

 
New Museums in Trying Times   
Seeming to defy economic hard times, new museums are poised to open around the state.  
Three directors will recount how, why and when these new museums will welcome visitors in the 
near future, and invite conversation around new museum ventures.  
 
Laurel Bradley, Carleton College, Northfield 
Roxanne Givens, Minnesota African American Museum, Minneapolis 
Peter Olson, Children’s Museum of Southern Minnesota, Mankato 

 

 
 
 
Session 3 11:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

 
Room 
135 A/C 

 
New Friends: Gearing Up for AAM in MN 2012   
Let’s get ready for this great opportunity to showcase Minnesota Museums!  Find out how to 
write successful session proposals, get involved in the career café (the hottest new thing AAM is 
offering!), hear about the standing professional committees as well as the professional interest 
committees and more. AAM is coming to the Twin Cities in 2012 - let’s get involved! 

 
Lin Nelson-Mayson, Director, Goldstein Museum of Design, University of Minnesota 
Jackie Hoff, Director of Collections Services, Science Museum of Minnesota 

 

 
 
Lunch     12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Enjoy lunch on your own at any number of restaurants in the Twin Cities or at the St. Paul 
Student Center.  A list of possible options is included in your conference folder.  This is a great 
opportunity to dine and discuss museums with your colleagues.   
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Museum Tours  2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Join us from 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. at one of two locations.  Admission is included with your 
meeting registration. Please sign-up at the registration desk when you enter the conference.   
Directions are included in your conference folder. 
 

American Swedish Institute  
Director of Exhibits and Programs Nina Clark will lead a behind-the-scenes tour 
of ASI’s Legacy-funded cataloguing project and an iPad intro to our capital 
expansion.  Cookies and coffee included! 
 
Hennepin History Museum 
Join Executive Director Jada Hansen for a special look at the Hennepin History 
Museum's unique exhibition line up. Five galleries of exhibitions blend 
community partnership opportunities with collections based exhibitions. Learn 
what goes into making partnerships work and the benefits of collaboration in 
the 21st Century.   Refreshment will be served! 

 
 
 
 
Thank you for participating in What’s New with You? Sharing the Latest for Museums in 
Minnesota with the Minnesota Association of Museums.   
 
Let us know what you thought of today’s sessions and activities by completing the conference 
survey in your folder or by completing it online at minnesotamuseums.org. 
 
Take part in other opportunities through MAM including monthly Museum Samplers, 
volunteer committees (including membership, programs, and communications), and museum 
workshops.   
 
To stay up to date on MAM and museums in Minnesota, visit our website and sign-up for our 
free eNewsletter at minnesotamuseums.org.  Follow MAM on Facebook at 
facebook.com/minnesotamuseums and on Twitter at twitter.com/mnmuseums.     
 
For more information go to minnesotamuseums.org or email 
information@minnesotamuseums.org 


